
Top dogs
A fruitful year
with Man s best
friend

WITH the year fast
drawing to a close
today s column one

ofmy last few for 2009 is on
my favourite topic my dogs
Here are some of the latest

adventures that I ve been sharing
with them
Soo the Golden Retriever

Currently the oldest of my service
dogs at age 11 Soo was recently
down with
stomach and
ear infections
However it
wasn t

anything that
the vets at the
Hartamas
Veterinary
Clinic in Kuala Lumpur couldn t
fix Soo is now back in good form
It is well documented how

pets in their role as special
companions can reach further
and deeper into the lives of the
disabled and elderly more than
any medical gadget medication
or professional can
My life with my pets is a testi

mony of that I can also attest to
similar inspiring stories of other
handicapped persons and seniors
through my work with
Petpositive an animal assisted
therapy society

I have seen lives being turned
around when pets come into the
homes of the disabled and elder
ly They are better able to accept
their disabilities have more cour
age to face the future and are
able to stay focused and keep
depression at bay
Vets pet food and care compa

nies can play a pivotal role in
promoting animal assisted thera
py by exercising their social
responsibility
So who are the needy recipi

ents It is really not hard to

develop an effective selection
process as to who can qualify for
such assistance
A government disabled identi

fication card together with a
doctor s letter can help to ensure
that the good deeds done by
benevolent companies and indi
viduals are not abused
With support from all quarters

the joy of owning pets can be
shared by the disabled and elder
ly Many of you will probably
recall the many wonderful
outings I ve had with Soo He
accompanied me to discussions
with government officials and

even to a

gathering of
people with
HIV AIDS
During trips to
the supermar
ket Soo did
not knock
down any

breakable items from the shelves
Biman HI the Alsatian Biman

is the largest canine in my home
Every night he still insists on
sleeping under my wheelchair
next to my bed something he
has been doing since he was a
pup But don t be fooled as he is
alert at all times listening intent
ly for anyone or anything on the
prowl whether inside or outside
the house
Zeus the babyAlsatian Zeus

is almost the size of Biman Our
latest addition isn t really a
puppy anymore although he still
thinks he is one The canine cadet
is now learning to keep his tail
and paws from being caught in
the wheelchair
Reba the Shetland Sheepdog

Reba remains true to her calling
She treats all the dogs and I as if
we were sheep and herds us back
into the house with tiny nips
whenever we try to get outside
Reba is still the best weapon I

have against the development of
new pressure sores She zeroes in
on them the second any part of
my skin starts to break down
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